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ESP at Masaryk University
 Faculty specific courses  (Bachelor’s, Master’s)
 Faculty of Law:
 5-year Master’s (full-time students): 
English for Lawyers (Barbora)
 Bachelor’s (combined study mode):
English for International Trade Law 
English for Administrative Law
 Faculty of Science
 English for Biologist, English for Mathematicians, …
S21 ESP and the Popularization of Knowledge across Genres
 Popularization – teacher’s or students’ role?
 “experts” communicating the knowledge
 Popularization of the content as well as skills  
 Examples of activities – English for International Trade  
Law, English for Mathematicians
 Appreciated output 
 Everybody involved 
 Increased motivation
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English for International Trade Law
 part time students with diverse experience (some
completely without field specific experience)
 bachelor’s study programme
 2 semesters, 10 hours a semester (in 2 sessions)
 pre-session tasks → seminars → after-session tasks
 specific content combined with language skills and 
soft skills
Popularizing the content – delivery terms
(INCOTERMS), payment mechanisms, ROT clause … 
 Pre-session task: getting familiar with the principles
 In-class session: 
 Introduction: experts – real situations, examples, 
advantages, problems
 Checking understanding of the basic concepts
 Output: advising, negotiating, discussion (emphasis
on the process and skills, not the details of the results) 
 After-session task: writing, e.g. a follow-up email 
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Incoterms - pre-session task
Search for information about the Incoterms and prepare a 






how often are they modified?
Incoterms 2010:
o categories and rules
o advantages compared to Incoterms 
2000
Record your presentation using either a mobile phone or 
online voice recordings. The length of the presentation: 
2-3 minutes.
Seminar work
 Experts = students with experience
 Group work – experts + non-experts




Popularizing skills - Negotiation
a series of microtasks
 lead-in “Do you negotiate in your life? Who with? Do you 
have any favourite strategies?” - important
 negotiating contractual terms:
 Simplest strategy – horse trading
 Useful language
(diplomatic language, (dis)agreeing, …)
 Controlled practice (we’d … if you …)
 Free practice: best contractual terms fitting the 
situation
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Student A: You are negotiating on behalf of the A-Tools Inc. – a machine toolmaker:
A-Tools is in discussion with B-Instruments to buy a machine – M123.
You have the following instructions from A-Tools:
A-Tools
want to buy the machine M123 with about 10% discount
are interested in the future cooperation (planning to buy other two machines after 3 months, if the 
first machine is ok)
can become a very important customer for B-Instruments
can pay shipping and installation of the machine
are not willing to pay insurance (it’s quite expensive in their country)
would like extended 6-year warranty
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Student B: You are negotiating on behalf of the B-Instruments –
selling machines for making tools: 
B-Instruments is in discussion with A-Tools to sell a machine – M123.
You have the following instructions from B-Instruments:
B-Instruments
want to sell to A-Tools, they can become an important customer
can offer a discount 5% 
the discount can be more only if some other costs are paid by A-Tools:
7% discount + shipping costs
9% discount + shipping costs + installation
11% discount + shipping costs + installation + insurance
can offer 5-year warranty




A-6 RETENTION  OF  TITLE
A-7 PAYMENT  CONDITIONS
Pair-work. Compare and discuss the ICC Model International Sale Contract you have 
filled in with the neighbour: you both work for the New Brno International, your 
common language is English and you are responsible for the contract. 
Discuss your templates –
have you prepared the same contract? 
Discuss carefully especially the articles on delivery terms and payment conditions. 
useful phrases:
Let’s have a look at … 
Now let’s move on to Article … 
I can see we agree on this article.  
This article is different - why did you write/decide for/… this?
Do you think the English company will like this option? 
Which options have you chosen for the following articles and why?
ROT clause
4. The title in the Goods shall pass to Buyer immediately upon delivery of Goods to the 
Buyer’s carrier. Risk of damage to or loss of the Goods shall pass to the Buyer at the time of 
delivery.
5. Seller shall send the Buyer documents related to the Goods within 15 days after delivery of 
Goods and at the Buyer‘s address set out in herein.
III.
Purchase Price
1. The Buyer shall pay the Seller the purchase price of the goods amounting EUR 
……………….. (hereinafter referred to as the „Purchase Price“).
2. The Purchase Price shall be due upon the invoice issued and sent by the Seller not later 
than 10 days from delivery and collection of Goods by the Buyer. The invoice shall be payable 
not later than 21 days from the issue of the invoice by Seller.
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Student A:
You are an exporter. The other party has sent you their contract template. 
You do not agree with the highlighted parts. You would like to include 
the ROT (Retention of Title) clause and/or you would like to get a partial 
advance payment. You know you can become a very important business 
partner for the other company, but at the same time you are also interested 
in a good long-term relationship with them.  Negotiate better terms and 
adapt the contract template - rewrite the clause according to the results 
of your negotiation.
ROT clause
4. The title in the Goods shall pass to Buyer immediately upon delivery of Goods to the 
Buyer’s carrier. Risk of damage to or loss of the Goods shall pass to the Buyer at the time of 
delivery.
5. Seller shall send the Buyer documents related to the Goods within 15 days after delivery of 
Goods and at the Buyer‘s address set out in herein.
III.
Purchase Price
1. The Buyer shall pay the Seller the purchase price of the goods amounting EUR 
……………….. (hereinafter referred to as the „Purchase Price“).
2. The Purchase Price shall be due upon the invoice issued and sent by the Seller not later 
than 10 days from delivery and collection of Goods by the Buyer. The invoice shall be payable 
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STUDENT B:
You are an importer. You have sent your contract template to the other party. You 
expect that they will not agree with the highlighted parts: they may want to include 
the ROT (Retention of Title) clause and they are used to a full or partial advance 
payment. They can become a very 
important business partner for your company. You are willing to make concessions, 
but you want faster delivery of the documents and if you make a partial payment in 
advance, you want a later due date for paying the rest.  
Negotiate new terms and adapt the contract template –
rewrite the clause according to the results of your negotiation. 
English for Mathematicians
 Bachelor’s study programme
 heterogeneous group
- max. 5 students with the same specialization in a group
 General mathematics
 Mathematics and Economics (Applied Mathematics)
 Financial and Insurance Mathematics 
 Statistics and Data Analysis
 Mathematics for education (future teachers of 
mathematics and another subject)
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Popularization by students
 Varied topics, tasks where everybody can be an expert 
during the semester (appreciating information from other 
fields)
 Personalized tasks – enthusiasm of authors motivating 
for the audience
 Selecting a video – any related to the field of study + 
TED talk related to mathematics  
 Poster – “The role of mathematics in my 






Popularization is part of ESP
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 explaining the field specific knowledge
 encountering some content
in English for the first time
(first-year undergraduates)
 some students feel they will need to popularize their field
in the future (mathematics)
 it helps keep Ss motivated and engaged
 Ss are eager to appreciate the knowledge
 Encreases enthusiasm and motivation
Thank you for listening, questions, 





 Incoterms Table: http://www.i-b-t.net/incoterms.html
 TED talks:  
https://www.ted.com/talks/terry_moore_why_is_x_the_unkn
own?language=en
https://www.ted.com/talks/arthur_benjamin_the_magic_of_fi
bonacci_numbers
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